The greenhouse effect and human population
It is generally agreed that the mean temperature at the surface of the Earth has risen perhaps by 0.5°C over the last hundred years. This seemingly small increase is sufficient, we are told by climatologists, to produce noticeable climatic change. We are further assured that an additional increase in temperature of a few degrees would produce profound changes and that these could be catastrophic in some countries. All of this seems to be agreed; what is not agreed is how this global warming has occurred. The best publicized theory is that it arises from an increase in the atmospheric content of carbon dioxide due to industrial activity. Carbon dioxide absorbs strongly in the infrared region and an increase in atmospheric content would increase the mean temperature of the atmosphere and hence, indirectly, increase the temperature of the surface of the planet. It might be thought that photosynthetic organisms (higher plants, plankton etc.) would mop up excess carbon dioxide since the ecosystem involving organisms that produce carbon dioxide and those that consume it must be long established and, indeed, must have evolved not long after (in geological terms) the evolution of life itself. It is, however, possible that the emission oflarge quantities of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere may have shifted the ecosystem to a new steady state with consequent climatic changes. One thing is clear; to wait until it is certain that global warming is due to carbon dioxide emission may be to wait until it is too late to do anything about it.
The total production of carbon dioxide due to combustion of coal, oil, gas and from oil flaring and cement manufacture has been estimated to be 5.65 x 10 9 tonnes in 1987. This is a large increasefrom the estimate for 1950 (1.64 x 10 9 tonnes) but is not much changed from 1977 (5.06x10 9 tonnesr It may be that the present unease about global warming will lead to a more efficient use of fossil fuels and to the use of methods of generating electricity which do not involve e~ission of carbon dioxide (eg nuclear power, tide or wmd power etc.). If this proves to be the case then the total emission of carbon dioxide from industrial activity may not increase much further and may actually fall. . What appears, however, not to have been appreciated IS that a large amount of carbon dioxide is produced simply by people breathing. A simple calculation gives the lowest possible value. Taking the tidal volume as 0.5litres, the rate of respiration as 12 per min and the percentage of carbon dioxide in expired air as 4%, then the amount of carbon dioxide produced by each human is 0.5x12x60x24x365xO.04==130 000 litres/year. Remembering that 22.4 litres of carbon dioxide contains 44 g (the molar mass) this means approximately 260000 g/year. Taking the human population as 6x 10 9 , this gives a total production of 1.56 x 10 9 tonnes. This is certainly an underestimate since the values used for the tidal volume and respiration rate are those appropriate for rest. The true figure is certainly greater and may be nearly twice as much. It is, of course, true that all animals and many microorganisms also produce carbon dioxide but it is difficult to estimate the amount. What can be said is that the biological production of carbon dioxide cannot be very different in amount from that produced by all other activities.
What is alarming in this context is that the human population is increasing rapidly. It is estimated that this will reach 8 x 19 9 sometime early in the next century and there is no prediction that it will cease to rise. The increase is not uniform; in two of the major population blocks, the USA and Europe, the population is either stationary or rising only very slowly. In other countries, however, the situation is very different. For example, in 1951, the population of Mexico was 28 million; it is now 86 million. The population of Africa is estimated to be about 500 million but predicted to triple within the next hundred years in spite of drought, famine and war (unless an AIDS epidemic intervenes).
All of this means that as well as limiting the industrial production of carbon dioxide we must also limit the growth of the human population. This can only be done by massive contraceptive education in those countries with a large population increase and positive incentives to practice contraception (however unpopular this may be in some quarters). Unless this is done and if global warming is due to an increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide our descendants may well face catastrophe in the not too distant future.
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